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Walkers on the Blackwood  to  Nolan Creek Road section of the “2013 The Long Walk:  Macedon to Buninyong”.
See walk reports from page 5.

Piesse Prize
GDTA Member Richard Piesse has won the top Bushwalking Victoria (BWV) award for 2013, the
Distinguished Service Award (Gold).

Richard was presented with the award by BWV President Chris
Towers at the BWV Annual Leadership Forum in Melbourne on
Saturday 15 June 2013.

In its consideration of the nominations, BWV determined that
Richard had directly contributed to and enhanced the development
of recreational bushwalking in Victoria, had significantly furthered the
objectives of Bushwalking Victoria and had added value to
bushwalking for the wider community in Victoria.

The GDTA Committee nominated Richard for the award,
unanimously of the opinion that Richard would be a most worthy
recipient.

Richard is a great advocate and researcher of the natural
environment.  He uses his extensive flora and fauna knowledge to
enhance the walking experience for seasoned walkers, as well as
members of the public in his capacity as a weekly volunteer at the
Castlemaine visitor information centre.
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His knowledge of our cultural heritage and gold mining artefacts adds
further value to the guidance that he provides for walker experiences in
the Central Highlands of Victoria.

Richard joined the GDTA in February 1995 and since then has
consistently demonstrated a high commitment for the development of
walking tracks.  His in-depth knowledge of tracks and trails has
improved the range and number of possible bushwalking experiences in
our region.

Richard is highly respected in each organisation where he is a member.
His other walking clubs and groups include Friends of the Box Ironbark
Forest, Old Scotch Walkers, Taradale Walkers, Sunshine Stompers and
he is a regular participant in the Essendon Bushwalking Club’s annual
Marathon.

Congratulations! Richard, and a sincere thank you from the GDTA for
your valuable contributions to the GDTA, the GDT network and to
bushwalking in Victoria.

Life Membership to Neil McCracken
At this year’s AGM it was agreed to award a Life Membership to Neil McCracken in recognition of his work
as a GDTA Committee Member and his track development services for the GDT network.  Neil was a
diligent committee member for several years and also chaired the Blackwood Citizens Joint Working
Party, which existed for several years up to 2009.  Its aims were to engage land managers in meaningful
communication and to coordinate the development of walking tracks in the forest around the Blackwood
area. Members included GDTA, Shire of Moorabool, Parks Victoria, DSE and Blackwood citizens.

Neil stood down from the committee at the 2013 AGM and we extend our thanks to him for his years of
valued and valuable service.

Other GDTA Life Members are Barry Golding, Patrick Hope and Bill Casey.

Congratulations
GDTA congratulates John Petheram of Ballarat Bushwalking and Outdoor Club (BBOC) for receiving a
BWV special category award. John is passionate about the environment and has been instrumental in
organising maintenance on several tracks in Victoria.

New Members
Welcome to Elwyn Davies, Janine & Alan Granger, Merrin & Philip McTaggart, Andrew Bos, Gabrielle
Ford, Lorna Atkinson, Enid Hookey, Liz Goga, Jen Dyer and a special welcome back to Ern Perkins!

Committee
We’re pleased to welcome two new members to the GDTA Committee.  Many thanks to Brian Lanigan,
who accepted nomination for the position of Treasurer at the May Committee Meeting and was
unanimously elected.   Welcome also to Caroline Bellair, who agreed to join the Committee in April.

Each of these new Committee members has been a GDTA member for many years and will bring much
experience and expertise to the Committee.

We would also like to express our appreciation and thanks to Patricia Hope for her work and effort as
GDTA Treasurer and Membership Officer in the past four years. All involved in GDTA including the
current and past Committee members would want to thank PK sincerely for her huge contributions to
GDTA over several decades. We hope PK and Patrick are able to continue to contribute whenever they
are able and available in the future.

Richard is also a very proud father
and grandfather (Eds)
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An ANZAC Commemorative Track?
Barry Golding, GDTA President, was invited in May by the Bacchus Marsh and District
Trails Advisory Committee, to consider a proposal for an ANZAC track which would
symbolically and practically link the Bacchus Marsh, Myrniong and Ballarat Avenues of
Honour in an iconic way, by way of the existing( but upgraded) Great Dividing Trail.

Barry explained the situation with the current Lerderderg Track, created around ten
years ago as a walking track ago by GDTA.  While it is a magnificent track it urgently

requires a significant upgrade to bring it up to the high standard of the Goldfields Track.

Barry identified some new options, such as via a major national ANZAC (or similarly iconic) scheme to
creatively reroute the existing Lerderderg track incorporating the construction of the Macedon Track,
perhaps also accommodating, separately and in parallel,  mountain bikes (mtb) on both tracks.

The Draft proposal put to the Trails Advisory Committee in Bacchus Marsh is summarised as:

 The Lerderderg Track is already in place. While a major audit is planned to identify exactly what needs
to be done to upgrade it, without much more local and land manager support with any future major
upgrade, one much less desirable option might for GDTA to ‘mothball’ or decommission some or all of
the existing Lerderderg Track.

 There is an opportunity here for the Bacchus Marsh and District community to produce and manage the
new and iconic ANZAC Track (from ‘The Avenue to the Cross and from ‘The Avenue to the Tower’). It
might comprise walking and mtb tracks linking Bacchus Marsh with Mount Macedon and Bacchus Marsh
with Wombat Hill, Daylesford respectively.

 These two 70km tracks (a total approx. 140km ANZAC Track in total) would converge at Blackwood and
provide a diverse range of new challenges for walkers and mountain bikers, local and visitors in the
Moorabool and Macedon Ranges Shires and cement the link back to the Goldfields Track network.

 Combined with the existing 90km Daylesford to Ballarat Wallaby Track, the ‘Avenue to Avenue’ walk or
ride (Bacchus Marsh to Ballarat) would total 160km.

 Two new high quality maps and an “ANZAC Track (Walking and Cycling) Guide” similar to the award
winning Goldfields Track Walking Guide might be anticipated as part of any proposal.

Some ANZAC and other background about places and distances
 Bacchus Marsh’s magnificent Avenue of Honour -serves as a tribute to local people who enlisted in the

First World War. The 281 elm trees were simultaneously planted on the call of a bugle in 1918.
 The Wombat Hill Pioneers Memorial Tower overlooking Daylesford on Wombat Hill was built in the

1930s. In the war years (1939 to 1945) it was manned by local volunteers as an aircraft observer station.
 The Ballarat Avenue of Honour is the earliest known memorial avenue planted in Victoria, and

stimulated similar plantings throughout Victoria in the years 1917 to 1921. They predominate in
Victoria with the greatest concentration in the Central Highlands around Ballarat. These avenues
represent a new egalitarian approach in the commemoration of soldiers where service rank was not a
consideration and are illustrative of a peculiarly Australian, populist and vernacular response to the
experience of the First World War.

 Close to the summit of Mount Macedon (950 metres) is the Memorial Cross. After the Shrine of
Remembrance, Mount Macedon Memorial Cross is considered to be the most significant war memorial
in Victoria. This imposing structure stands 21 metres high and commemorates all those who served in
wars and conflicts. The view from the cross takes in the entire southern plain towards Port Philip Bay.

 The 80km Lerderderg Track (Bacchus Marsh to Daylesford) is in place. It is a really excellent walk (and
potentially, ride), but is desperately in need of a locally led upgrade, promotion similar to the recent
Goldfields Track upgrade.

 The Macedon Track route from Blackwood to Mount Macedon (50km approx.) has been
comprehensively planned (to date as a walking track) but will not be commenced until there is evidence
of local and land manager support for construction and maintenance.

 For comparison, the iconic Kokoda Track in New Guinea is 96km total rising to 2190 metres (lowest
300m). The two ANZAC Tracks proposed are each shorter (but significantly longer combined) and
approximately half as high each in terms of total climb (but total climb for both tracks is similar to
Kokoda).
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Special Members’ Meeting
On 26 November 2012, new legislation took effect for Victorian incorporated organisations. Most clubs
affiliated with BWV are incorporated organisations, including the GDTA.
A Special Members’ Meeting will be held later in the year so that members can vote on the New Model
Rules and the new GDTA Statement of Purposes. We’ll let you know the date in September POST.

2013 walks program:  The Long Walk: Macedon to Buninyong
The 2013 GDTA guided walks program consists of 12 walks beginning at the summit of Mt Macedon,
through Daylesford, Creswick and Ballarat to the summit of Mt Buninyong, or… nearly 175 km.

A celebration lunch will be held after we walk Stage 2 (see below).
Walkers who complete all 12 walks with the GDTA group will receive a Certificate of Completion.

Walkers who complete six or more walks with the GDTA group will receive a Certificate of Participation.

ARE YOU?… one of the 63 walkers who’ve been in this year’s long walk?   If not, there’s still time to join in.

Intending walkers: RSVP to the Leader by the Thursday preceding the walk.
Walkers should be reasonably fit.  ALL walks are rated Medium or Hard, because of terrain or distance.
BYO:  first aid kit, sunscreen, plenty of water, food and protective clothing (hat, jacket etc)

No. SUNDAYS From / to Leader / RSVP

1 17 February Mt Macedon – Finger Post Road 14kms Richard 0448 572 867

2 10 March Finger Post Road – Firth Road 14kms Richard 0448 572 867

Bill 0407 347 319

3 7 April Firth Road – Blackwood 14.5kms Richard 0448 572 867

4 28 April Blackwood – Nolan Creek Road 14kms Ed 0434 672 392

5 19 May Nolan Creek Road – Leonards Hill Road 15kms Gib 0419 370 342

6 16 June Leonards Hill Road – Lake Daylesford 13.5kms Ed 0434 672 392

7 7 July Lake Daylesford – White Point Track 14.5kms Barry 5345 6343

8 28 July White Point Track – Dingley Dell 14kms Neville 0418 558 278

9 18 August Dingley Dell – St Georges Lake 17.5kms Bill 0407 347 319

10 8 September St Georges Lake – White Swan Road 13.5kms Alison 0477 968 579

11 29 September White Swan Road – Whitehorse Bridge 15.5kms Gib 0419 370 342

12 20 October Whitehorse Bridge – Mt Buninyong 13.5kms Alison 0477 968 579

Other dates to note:

Wednesday 11 September 2013:  Barry Hunter leads a short walk for the Spring in Bendigo Bush program.

Sunday 13 October 2013: BWV Federation Day Walks: 23 walks in Lerderderg and Werribee Gorge State
Parks, Brisbane Ranges National Park and Wombat State Forest. Contact Ed Butler 0434 672 392

Saturday 2 November 2013: Essendon/GDT Marathon.  Contact = wtcasey@wtcasey.com

Stage 2 …from Finger Post Road to Firth Road, which was postponed because of heat, weather conditions
and location, will be led by Richard after we walk Stage 12. The date will be in September POST.
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Walk Reports

7th April: Firth Road  to  Blackwood   14.5km

Eighteen walkers including David and Faye Rimmer from the Victorian Mountain Tramping Club, also nine
walkers from the Ballarat Bush walking and Outdoor Club, enjoyed a great walk in ideal weather ably led
by the knowledgeable Richard Piesse.

After the obligatory car shuffle from
Blackwood to our starting point on Firth Road,
East Trentham, we traversed a variety of trails
and tracks some overgrown and others clearly
used by 4WD and Trail bikes.

Along the way we saw Trailing Gardenias,
pink and white Heath, Blue Bells, wild Violets,
a Parsons band Orchid, a variety of Fungi, old
sawmill sites, paths of old timber tramways
and a great variety of Forested areas.

Setting off from Firth Rd we crossed Billet
creek to view on old sawmill site then headed
south to Amblers Lane for a brief morning tea
stop, then descended down a steep gully

following a well-defined path to Clearwater creek where we stopped to check out the waterfall.
Unfortunately there was only a trickle of water flowing over at the time.

After a long climb out of the Clearwater creek gully we stopped for lunch on one the highest points of the
walk.  Suitably refreshed we set off again though a pretty forest area to Wombat Rd then inspected the
old Hayden sawmill site, amazingly still visible after 150 years or so.   From there we crossed Wombat
and Ruth’s gullies to Shaw’s lake and after a brief rest in the Rotunda we headed to the Blackwood
springs reserve and the final trudge up the hill  to the Blackwood Township where we enjoyed a friendly
drink and coffee at the local Blackwood café with a host competing for a hospitality award (!)

Colin Hancock

28th April: Blackwood  to  Nolan Creek Road   14km

The fourth walk of the series started at the Blackwood Pub, having met at the Nolan’s Creek picnic ground
and done the necessary car shuffle.

Eighteen lucky people, led by Richard Piesse, enjoyed
perfect walking weather: cool but not cold, and cloudy with
sunny breaks.  The first part of our walk, after passing the
Garden of St Erth, followed the Lerderderg Heritage track
along race lines and through fern gullies. It was
stunningly beautiful but amazingly dry, which meant we
did not encounter a single specimen of Blackwood’s most
infamous inhabitant – the leech!

The last section of the walk was an uphill slog from
Nolan’s creek picnic ground to a height of 740 metres,
where we met Gib Wettenhall leading a group of walkers
in the opposite direction “Dr Livingstone, I presume?” said
our fearless leader. After that, it was downhill all the way
until we reached the cars on Nolan’s Creek Road.

Caroline Bellair
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19th May:   Nolan Creek Road  to  Leonards Hill Road   15km
The Wombat Forest had freshened up after the arrival at last of the
autumn break. There were some lovely sections of old growth, in
particular the 110yo patch that Richard Piesse pointed out at Edwards Hill
(pictured).

Larry, the leader of a group of
eight newbies, relished getting
mud on his boots in the boggy
sections, courtesy of 4WDs and
a number or trail bikes with
whom we shared the track.

In total, 19 ventured forth on the long uphill slog from
Stockyard Creek Track to the Balt Camp on top of the Divide.
Then it was steeply down through dense regrowth with leader
Gib overshooting a track turn-off. Too engrossed in talking
was his excuse. Luckily he was flanked by club veterans Bill
Casey, Richard Piesse and Brian Lanigan, who were quick to
point out the error of his ways.

So far, several members of the Ballarat Bushwalking
& Outdoor Club (BBOC) had joined in each walk.

However, only one BBOC member, Gabrielle Ford,
joined us for this 14km section of the trail. Maybe the
others were put off by the threatening weather on the
preceding days?

However, on the day of the walk itself, the sun shone
and we enjoyed some great country at a leisurely
pace.

Gib
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16th June:   Leonards Hill Road to Lake Daylesford   13.5km
Thanks Ed for a great walk on Sunday 16 June 2013. Twenty-four walkers walked from Leonards Hill
Road to Lake Daylesford in excellent weather and in good company. The walk was made much more
enjoyable because of Ed’s leadership and easy manner in giving us a wealth of information about the
local environment and the history of the local mining artefacts. A great day, finished off with good coffee
or hot chocolate at the Book Barn, Lake Daylesford.

Alison

Foot note

So far 63 walkers have participated in the 2013 long walk. Stage 2 was postponed because a quick exit
wasn’t available from the forest during what had been a week of excessive temperatures.

We’ll walk Stage 2 after Stage 12 and we’ll advertise that date in September POST.

The celebration lunch will take place after we complete the Stage 2 walk.

GDTA post burned to a

crisp in the 2009 fires

around Daylesford
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Good Works
Thanks to Parks Victoria, Southern Region, who have advised
that the flood recovery project to replace the two footbridges in
Koala Park has been completed.  This means that there is no
Goldfields Track diversion along The Freeway between St
Georges Lake and Jackass Rd All diversion signage has been
removed.

Also, the majority of upgrade works to the Goldfields Track
between Melbourne Rd and Wolfes Rd in Creswick Regional
Park has been completed. Some minor consolidation works will
be undertaken in June. This means that this diversion will also
be removed.

Our thanks also to PV for the great work that they've done at the Slaty Creek picnic ground, Creswick.

Goldfields signs gone from Wombat Station
Barry Golding visited the Wombat Station Rotunda on ANZAC day, and found that all the Goldfields Track
Signage adjacent to the rotunda has been unbolted and removed from the vertical posts and taken away.
The seven large aluminium clips that held the signs to the post were still on the ground. The GDTA entry
station map is in place and intact.

Walkers meantime will find it difficult to work out which way to go from the rotunda towards Ballarat as the
first post Barry found was out of sight across the road and up the hill. Barry reports that there is a case
for a new post or two directing people across the road and up the hill. Beyond that towards Mollongghip.
the posts are perfect.

Ballarat Field-Nats connect to the Goldfields Track Walking Guide
Gib Wettenhall was the guest speaker at the April meeting of the Field Naturalists’ Club of Ballarat. Gib’s
talk about the Goldfields Track – Walking Guide was titled “Connecting people to landscape”. The
following excerpt from the Ballarat Naturalist describes the excellent reference material in the Guide.

“The other half of the Goldfields Track – walking guide covers topics like “Reading the Landscape”
(geology, plants and animals, mining techniques) and “Cultural Heritage” - including indigenous heritage,
gold rush, built heritage, Chinese heritage, mineral springs, a working forest, railways, water storages and
famous characters of the region and the Wombat Forest. This material, contributed by around 10
specialist co-authors makes fascinating reading and is an invaluable source of information for naturalists,
tourists and local users of the trail and the regions bush in general.

The Goldfields Track – walking guide includes maps showing
points of vehicle access to various parts of the track, designated
campsites and picnic areas, as well as information on bus and
rail access for walkers and other users of the Track. Our thanks
go to Gib for his entertaining and informative talk on the work
of the Great Dividing Trail association in Connecting People to
Landscape.  Congratulations on the authorship and publication
of the Goldfield Track – walking guide; its excellent photos of
wildlife and other iconic features of the Bendigo to Mt
Buninyong region make this guidebook a ‘must’ for the
bookshelves (and glove-boxes) of all Victorian naturalists.”

GDT Association meeting in an Association
constructed rotunda:  here at the
abandoned Wombat Station,  which is on
the Wallaby Track.
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Bushwalking Victoria’s Federation Day-Walk  13th October 2013
Lerderderg, and Beyond!
Boroondara Bushwalkers are hosting the 2013 Federation Day Walk on Sunday 13th October. This is an
annual event open to all bushwalking club members of Bushwalking Victoria (incl. GDTA).

The day is themed “Lerderderg, and Beyond!” offering
23 walks of various grades from Easy to Medium Hard
and includes a sketcher’s walk and a walk especially for
photographers.

Boroondara have created an excellent dedicated
website with all the information at
http://www.keypoint.com.au/~bbwinc/pmwiki/pmwiki.php
?n=FederationWalks.HomePage.

Ed Butler is GDTA’s co-ordinator for this event.
Registration forms and fees are to be submitted through
him   Each walk participant is requested to nominate a
first, second, third and fourth preference for walks.

Registration opens Thursday 1st August and closes Friday 3rd September 2013. Participant fee is $20
(includes afternoon tea and walk notes for your chosen walk).

Ed can be contacted on gdtatrail@gmail.com – put Federation Day Walk in subject line

Meeting point for the day will be at the Myrniong Mechanics Institute Hall.  Myrniong is 15 kilometres
north/west of Bacchus Marsh

A Walkers Lament,  Creswick
The following letter and comment are from the Creswick District News, Issue 172 – April 2013 (p9).

Musings on our vanishing inheritance
Part one: The ‘former’ Koala Park
The floods of 2010/11, which caused havoc within our town, also affected infrastructure including parks
and walking tracks.  One affected part is the Koala Park (Parks Victoria in its latest publication of local
walking tracks refers to it as ‘The former Koala Park’).  Since those chaotic floods little appears to have been
done to repair the damage, with damaged trees and concrete foundations littering the headwaters of the
Creswick Creek.  No attempt has been made to replace the three footbridges that gave access to both
halves of the park which are now separate entities. As well, no maintenance has been carried out on the
surviving tracks; weds and fallen trees have made many tracks unusable.  (The one exception is the track
that forms part of the walking track that connects Ballarat to the Wombat Forest, and that part was paid
for with a grant from the private sector).
On a personal level, I miss the pleasure of the walk along the creek below the towering cliff of the Ridge
(this track is not to be reopened) then the climb along the winding narrow track to the top of the ridge
then down the steps and back to the parking area.  With no bridges this is no longer possible.  Nor is it
possible to take the loop from the Koala Park to St Georges Lake then across the top of the Ridge back to
the parking area, again no creek crossings).  This park and its wonderful walks have been a major source of
pleasure since the 1940s, both with locals and visitors.
The decision of Parks Victoria to close down the track along the creek and to not re-establish one of the
bridges that allow access to parts of the park, seems to suggest that they are not aware of the interests of
the local community, or is there some other reason?
Earl Ingelby

(Editor’s Note. There is great community interest in the Koala Park and other local walking tracks as
evidenced by recent Community Forums organised by the Creswick Ward and the Bendigo Community Bank.
Parks Victoria, under extra financial pressure due to the floods has concentrated on repairs to the Great
Dividing Trail as well as La Gerche and Landcare Walks.  Hopefully the opportunity will occur for the local
community to work with Parks Victoria on re-opening local walking tracks).
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Regent Honeyeater Project Threatened Species Planting 2013

August 10/11 August 24/25      September 7/8      September 21/22       October 5/6
Greetings from the Regent Honeyeater team.

Meeting Places: 9.00 am Benalla Ceramic Mural (beside the bridge over Lake Benalla); OR
9.00 am in the township of Winton (large car park near the CFA shed)

9.15 am Welcome for all our volunteers at Winton.
9:30 am Travel in convoy to the planting site.
9:45 am Registration at the planting site and start planting.

Accommodation: Sleeping quarters at Benalla Scout and Guide Halls.
Mattresses supplied & small kitchen facilities available.
BYO sleeping bag & pillow.
Hot showers at Benalla Leisure Caravan Park, $3.

What to Bring: Sun-screen, hat, boots or sturdy shoes, long trousers, gloves, rain jacket, hand-trowel.

Meals: BYO lunch for Saturday, as we will be out in the field all day.
Hot cuppa supplied for morning and afternoon tea.
Sumptuous meal supplied on Saturday evening.
BYO breakfast for Sunday, or sample the delights of the local bakeries.
Free BBQ lunch in the bush on Sunday after planting.

Activities: Bush dance on Saturday night for the energetic.
Wildflower & ecology walk on Sunday afternoon, in some of our best bush remnants.
See the fantastic growth in some of our older sites, a decade or more after planting.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Ray Thomas (03) 57 611 515 ray@regenthoneyeater.org.au

Planting volunteers creating

a strategic bio-link at Lurg,

near Benalla.

 Free: Accommodation, Community dinner,
BBQ, Bush dance.

 Further details: Where to meet, timings,
what to bring etc.  See below.

 Booking in: Please let us know you are
coming, and numbers, so we can arrange
the catering.

Our 2013 planting season is already in
the planning stages, with another 25
habitat sites being restored for
threatened species like the Regent
Honeyeater, Grey-crowned Babbler,
Squirrel Glider and Brush-tailed
Phascogale

You may like to set the above dates
aside in your calendar, and start
planning to bring a group of friends for a
great weekend in the beautiful Lurg Hills.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name/s

Postal Address

Phone Mobile Email

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you. If no email address is given we will post your POST !

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 374 Creswick Vic 3363

Post all payments to: GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 374 Creswick Vic 3363

Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS AMOUNT

 Family Membership two family members, $45.00 per annum

 Additional participating family member $20.00

 Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations) $50.00 per annum

 Single Membership $30.00 per annum

 Concessional Membership $25.00 per annum (with Pensioner Card)

PUBLICATIONS

 SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong to Bendigo) and 3 Goldfields Track
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk) $45.00 includes postage & handling

 GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo) $29.95 includes postage & handling

 WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford)   $7.50 includes postage & handling

 DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage & handling

 LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo) $7.50 includes postage & handling

 LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh)   $7.50 includes postage & handling

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance $

TOTAL $

Member Name
Street Address
City, Postcode

Newsletter of the Great Dividing Trail Association

PO Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460


